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CHAPTER I 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The Welding Institute (TWI) of Cambridge, UK developed Friction Stir Welding 

(FSW) in 1991 as a joining technique based on solid-state, plastic deformation.[Midling 

et al., 1996]  In the process, a specially designed, non-consumable, rotating tool is slowly 

plunged into the material to be joined and traversed along the length of the material.  This 

brings about both heating due to friction and shearing and mixing of the material, 

allowing the two members to be joined.  The material being joined is never melted at any 

point during the process, which avoids some of the defects seen in fusion welds.  Because 

of this, Friction Stir Welding is seen as one of the most important welding developments 

in over a decade. [Mishra et al., 2005]  Even though the process is not completely 

understood, it has seen a quick integration in industry and the military.  This quick 

integration is due to the many benefits of the Friction Stir Welding process, including 

improvements in strength and materials properties, environmental benefits, and a 

relatively low startup cost.  Friction Stir Welding is also a very new field and is 

constantly being reevaluated and improved.  The research presented in this thesis 

involves a specific weld joint called a lap joint.  This type of weld joint poses unique 

challenges not present in other Friction Stir Weld joints.  Ways to improve the weld 

quality as well as the mechanical strength of the weld are examined. 
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In Friction Stir Welding, the material to be welded is usually clamped down to a 

steel backing plate to ensure that it does not move during the welding process.  The 

forces in a Friction Stir Weld are often very high, with the axial force contributing the 

most, on the order of 4000 or 5000 Newtons.  Due to these high forces, the samples need 

to be rigidly fixtured against the steel backing plate.  Damage to the machine or tool 

could occur if the material shifts during welding.  In a standard butt weld as seen in 

Figure 1, the weld seam is visible and it is located where the two separate pieces of 

material meet.  In other types of welds to be described later, the weld seam is not 

necessarily visible, but the welding process is much the same.  Once the material is 

rigidly fixtured, a reusable, rotating tool, is then plunged into the weld seam and 

traversed along the length of the material, resulting in a reliable joint.  The tool consists 

of a shoulder that heats the weld and maintains pressure on the surface of the material, 

and a pin that penetrates and stirs the material.  The heat input is due to the combination 

of friction and shearing of the material.  The tool usually is tilted relative to the work 

piece and this allows the material to be consolidated behind the tool as it is swept from 

the advancing to the retreating side.  The advancing and retreating sides of the weld are 

labeled in Figure 1 in addition to a number of other important terms.  The advancing side 

of a weld is where the tangential vector of the rotating tool is in the same direction as the 

welding direction.  The retreating side of the weld is where the tangential vector of the 

rotating tool is in the opposite direction of motion.  The tool can be rotated either 

clockwise or counterclockwise, which affects which side of the weld is the advancing 

side and which is the retreating side.   
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Figure 1:  Diagram of a Friction Stir Weld in the butt configuration with important Friction Stir 

Welding nomenclature identified. [Mishra et al., 2005] 

 

Other Weld Configurations 

 The application of Friction Stir Welding to a variety of welding configurations is 

very desirable in many industries.  The standard type of weld performed with Friction 

Stir Welding is a butt weld and it is applicable in the joining of materials that need to be 

joined side by side.  This is useful in applications where extremely large structures are 

needed such as long sections of pipe or large, continuous plates.  In the case of a butt 

weld, the tool is plunged in the center of the line where the two pieces meet in order to 

weld them together at their interfaces.  This is the most studied type of weld in Friction 

Stir Welding due to the ease of setting the weld up and the large amount of research 

already performed on butt welds.  Figure 2 shows a variety of other types of weld 

configurations that can be obtained using Friction Stir Welding.  T-joint welds consist of 

a vertical member and a horizontal member that is often thinner than the vertical member.  

The weld seam is invisible, and the tool has to plunge completely through the top, 

horizontal plate and into the center of the vertical plate.   
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Figure 2:  Various weld configurations possible with Friction Stir Welding.  a.) Butt Weld, b.) Corner 

Weld, c.) Double T-Joint Weld, d.) Lap Weld, e.) Multiple plate Lap Weld, f.) T-joint weld, and g.) 

Fillet Weld [Mishra et al., 2005] 

 

The welding process is the same, but the setup is different and challenges arise due to the 

new configuration.  Rigidly fixturing the T-joint is much more time consuming as the 

vertical member needs to be clamped first, followed by the horizontal member.  Because 

the weld seam is invisible, care needs to be taken that the weld seam is completely 

straight.  A tracking method such as the one described later would need to be used to 

create a T-joint weld without the need for precise fixturing.  This allows the weld seam to 

shift without any negative mechanical effects.  Lap welds, the subject of this research, 

occur when two horizontal members are placed on top of one another.  The tool is 

plunged completely through the top member and partially into the bottom member and 

traversed along the blind weld seam.  The plates can match up perfectly as seen in Figure 

2 or they can be offset from one another, creating a smaller overlap region as seen in 

Figure 3.  Figure 3 illustrates two different lap weld configurations.  The two 

configurations are labeled as left-handed or right- handed based on the location of the top 

plate.  If the top plate is offset to the left, a left- handed lap weld is obtained.  Conversely, 

if the top plate is offset to the right, a right-handed lap weld is obtained.   
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Figure 3: a.) Right-handed lap weld configuration and b.) Left-handed lap weld configuration. 

[Cantin et al., 2005] 

 

Depending on the rotation direction of the tool, essentially four different types of welds 

can be made depending on if the advancing or retreating side is on the edge of the top 

plate. [Buffa et al., 2009]  Lap welds face some similar challenges as T-joints; however, 

this is discussed more in detail later on.  Corner weld configurations can be obtained 

where the setup is similar to that of a T-joint weld with the horizontal member only 

extending in one direction past the vertical member.  Finally, Fillet welds can be made 

where material is filled into the corner where two perpendicular plates meet.  Tools can 

be used to fill this corner with material during the process of creating a corner or T-joint 
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Friction Stir Weld as seen in Figure 4. [Bernath, 2008]  These weld configurations are 

useful for many industries where standard butt welds are not practical or needed.  Any 

application where different types of overlaps are necessary could benefit from further 

study of possible welding configurations. 

 

 

Figure 4:  T-joint created by the Edison Welding Institute with Fillet weld on the inside of the 

geometry. [Bernath, 2008] 

 

Weld Zone Geometry 

Flow around the pin is considered asymmetric, and material is taken from the 

advancing side and deposited behind the tool on the retreating side.  [Guerra et al.,2003]  

After a weld is completed and the samples are polished and etched, the weld structure can 

be seen.  Figure 5 shows the weld region structure that is formed as a result of the 

Friction Stir Welding process.  The zone furthest from the center is the parent material.  
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The next closest zone is the heat affected zone (HAZ) which receives some of the heat 

that is produced by the shoulder and dissipated throughout the sample.  [Mishra et al., 

2005]  This zone does not experience the same sort of plastic deformation as the 

following two zones.  The next zone is the thermo-mechanically affected zone (TMAZ) 

which not only experiences heating, but also the effects of the shoulder force and 

rotation.  Finally, the most central geometry feature is the weld nugget which is largely 

affected by material flow caused by the pin in addition to heat effects.   These zones are 

characterized by different features based on how they are affected by the welding process 

including altered grain structure and mechanical properties.  The weld nugget is a 

location of fine grain recrystallization due to the stirring and heat provided by the pin.  It 

can either be elliptical in shape or basin-shaped that widens towards the surface of the 

weld, and the shape is determined entirely by tool geometry and other Friction Stir 

Welding parameters that affect the heat of the weld.  [Mishra et al., 2005]  As seen in 

Figure 5 below, the nugget indicates the asymmetric nature of Friction Stir Welding.  

There is a distinct component of the nugget on the advancing side of the weld that 

extends to the top of the weld, while the part of the nugget on the retreating side is 

completely within the metal.  This indicates that there is strong reason to suspect that 

material is taken from the advancing side and swept back to the retreating side where the 

shoulder maintains pressure and the metal is contained.  The grain size of the nugget is 

determined by many different factors including the various welding parameters used, the 

parent material used, temperature of the material, and the axial force exerted by the 

machine.  Even within the nugget, there is variation in grain size and texture. [Mishra et 

al., 2005]  Even though the thermo-mechanically affected zone undergoes plastic 
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deformation, it does not have the same grain recrystallization that is seen in the nugget, as 

a result of the lack of stirring in the TMAZ zone.  The grains of the TMAZ zone are 

altered by the welding process, and they form a swept upward pattern around the nugget.  

[Mishra et al., 2005]  The heat affected zone does not go through plastic deformation due 

the fact that it does not experience the shoulder effects that is present in the TMAZ zone.  

While heating does occur, it does not significantly change the grain structure in the HAZ.   

 

 

Figure 5:  Weld zone geometry illustrating the parent material (A), the Heat Affected Zone (B), the 

Thermo-Mechanically Affected Zone (C), and the Nugget (D).  The asymmetry of the weld zone is 

shown where the left side of the picture corresponds to the advancing side of a weld. [Nandan et al., 

2008] 

 

Material Flow 

 Material flow is very important and has been the subject of many studies.  Simply 

viewing the nature of the weld nugget as seen above in Figure 5 shows that flow is 

asymmetric about the center of the weld.  Colligan demonstrated that steel ball tracers 

could be used to examine the flow of material during a Friction Stir Weld.[Cooligan, 

1999]  While there are issues with using steel tracers to trace material flow such as 

altering the flow by introducing the steel tracers in the first place, promising results were 
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obtained.  The plasticized material around the pin is swept to the retreating side and 

deposited behind the shoulder.  If a tool has threads, this flow is directed downward.  

This is usually very desirable and an easy way to remove wormhole defects which are a 

type of void discussed later.  With different weld configurations such as lap welds, 

directing the material flow downwards is very important to guarantee the formation of a 

joint between the top and bottom pieces of metal.  This illustrates the need for rigid 

fixturing so that the top member is held firmly against the bottom member.  Lap welds 

also introduce the presence of an interface between the two metals that is different than 

that of a standard butt weld.  The interface for a lap weld cuts horizontally across the 

welded region whereas the interface for a butt weld is vertical.  The pin does not fully 

penetrate the bottom member, which could have a major impact on flow.  Additionally, 

the bottom member will not directly receive shoulder heat, which will have an effect on 

the temperature of the bottom member compared to the top member.  The difference in 

temperatures at the interface could lead to some interesting material flow properties.  This 

is just one of the unique challenges present when dealing with Friction Stir Lap Welds.  

Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) software such as FLUENT can be used to predict 

or replicate the flow of material during a Friction Stir Weld.  This type of software is 

usually used to model fluids; however, due to the flow characteristics of the plasticized 

material during Friction Stir Welding, this is a reasonable assumption with the correct 

parameters entered into the program.  The use of this type of software allows for a better 

understanding of material flow in Friction Stir Welding.  It may also be used to optimize 

welding parameters and tool geometry without the need to do a lot of welding.  It is a 

very important aspect in the future of Friction Stir Welding. 
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Tool Geometry 

A variety of tools have been created to obtain quality, replicable welds.  Standard 

tools contain a shoulder and a smaller diameter pin.  The different aspects of tool design 

are intricately tied to the type of application being studied.  The length of the pin is 

usually slightly shorter than the thickness of the material to be welded in the case of a 

butt weld to avoid contact with the backing plate. [Fuller et al., 2008]  The pin and 

shoulder diameter can vary based on the thickness of the material being welded and the 

aluminum alloy composition. The pin diameter is important because it provides most of 

the stirring.  It needs to be big enough so that it does not break due to the forces of 

welding, but it also needs to be small enough to allow for material consolidation behind 

the tool.  Both the shoulder and pin can contain features that improve the material flow, 

increasing the quality of the weld.  Tool pins can range from non-threaded and threaded 

cylinders to cones and other assorted designs.  A threaded pin allows the flow to be 

directed downward and enables voids to be filled.  Additionally, shoulders can contain 

various features that allow the flow on the surface of the weld to be directed inward, thus 

improving the flow properties and eliminating the need for an added tilt to consolidate 

material on the surface behind the tool.  These shoulder features can include different 

types of scrolled or spiraled shoulders and cupped shoulders where there is a small 

amount of curvature to the shoulder surface.  These pin and shoulder modifications are 

implemented to obtain the best type of flow for the particular Friction Stir Welding 

application being investigated.  Tool geometry is usually chosen based on the type of 

weld being performed to ensure that a defect-free weld is obtained.  Once other welding 

parameters are optimized, tool geometry is able to bring about further improvements in 
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material flow which leads to better quality welds.  A tool design seen in Figure 6 created 

by TWI called the Flared triflute™ allows for better material flow and can have neutral, 

right-handed, or left-handed flutes.  A modified version has been utilized in this study  

 

Figure 6:  Several variations of TWI’s Flared triflute™ tool design.  a.)  Neutral flutes, b.) left-

handed flutes, c.) right -handed flutes, and d.) neutral, left, or right–handed threads on the flutes. 

[Thomas et al., 2002] 

 

because of its advantageous stirring properties in lap and t-joint welds. [Thomas et al., 

2002]  Because of the wide variety of welds that can be performed, tool geometry is a 

very important parameter influencing weld quality.   

 

Defects seen in Friction Stir Welds 

The quality of Friction Stir Welds is obviously important as Friction Stir Welding 

is used more frequently in industry.  It has been noted that Friction Stir Welds do not 

suffer from porosity defects seen in conventional fusion welds as a result of melting; 

however, there are numerous defects that can show up in Friction Stir Welds.  It is 

possible to eliminate many of these defects through the use of correct tool geometry and 

welding parameters.  A common defect seen in Friction Stir welds is a wormhole void 
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that runs throughout the length of the material through the weld region as seen in Figure 

7.  This wormhole is usually seen on the advancing side of the weld, and it is a result of 

improper plunge depth or other parameter and tooling choices.  An additional result of a 

shallow plunge depth is a trench that forms on the top surface due to the material not 

being properly consolidated under the tool shoulder.  The shoulder needs to make 

sufficient contact with the surface of the material so that the weld is properly formed.   If 

the plunge depth is too deep or a weld is too hot, a defect known as flash can occur.  

Flash consists of expelled material at the surface of the weld.  Because Friction Stir 

Welds contain no filler material, all the expelled material comes from the weld itself.   

 

 

Figure 7:  Wormhole defect in a Friction Stir Weld Lap joint. 
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If too much material is expelled, a wormhole defect is almost inevitable.  A weld with a 

large amount of flash can be seen in Figure 8.  These defects illustrate the need for 

careful selection of weld parameters to produce defect free welds.  Lap and T-joint welds 

also exhibit additional possible defects.  If a lap weld or T-joint weld is not properly lined 

up and tracking is not used, it is possible for the tool to extrude material underneath the 

weld.  A picture of an extruded and non-extruded weld can be seen in Figure 9.  Tracking  

 

 

Figure 8:  Weld with excessive amount of flash.  This defect expels metal from the weld and usually 

results in a wormhole if too much material is lost. 

 

was not used for the top weld, which was purposely offset.  By the end of the weld, a 

long trench can be seen on the surface, and the underside of the weld does not have clean 

edges.  This will certainly present problems in regards to the strength of the resulting 

weld.  On the other hand, a properly tracked lap weld has no surface defects and no 
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extrusion out the back of the weld as seen in Figure 9.  This is a good indication of a 

strong weld.  An additional defect seen in Lap welds is a thinning of the top plate also 

known as a “hooking” defect.  This hooking defect is a result of poor oxide layer 

fragmentation at the interface. 

 

 

Figure 9:  Comparison of a non-tracked and a tracked Lap weld.  The non-tracked lap weld resulted 

in a surface trench as the tool deviated from the center position.  This also resulted in extrusion of 

material underneath the weld.  The tracked weld had a good surface appearance and no extrusion. 

[Fleming et al., 2009a] 

 

Mechanical Testing  

To determine the quality of the weld, several tests can be performed to determine 

the strength of the weld and observe any defects.  Macrograph pictures of the weld cross 

section allow wormholes to be identified, and are an important way to visualize the weld 

region.  These wormholes usually compromise the integrity of the weld; however, in lap 

joints, the location of the wormhole may influence how much of a role it plays.  For 

example, if the wormhole is located in the upper left corner of a right handed lap weld, 
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the region of the weld containing the wormhole is not stressed as much by tensile testing 

as the edges of the weld zone.  The stress contours are predicted by TWI and verified 

later through the use of Finite Element Analysis.  It is important for good welds to be 

absent of wormholes, but in some cases they can only have a small effect on the tensile 

strength.     

Another important mechanical test specific to lap welds is the “hammer bend test” 

described by TWI. [Thomas et al., 2002]  This test can also be called the “S-bend” test 

because of the S shape that the weld takes on after the test is performed.  The S-bend test 

is a very destructive test that a weld can either pass or fail.  A sample is clamped as seen 

in Figure 10 with a space between the edge of the weld and the clamp that matches the 

thickness of the sample.  The sample is then hammered until it has bent 90 degrees.  It is 

then removed and clamped again and hammered the other way as seen in Figure 11 to 

produce a S-shape.  To pass the test, the sample will bend right outside of the weld region 

without propagating into the weld.  The parent material may break, but the weld passes as 

long as no cracks propagate into the weld region.  A failed test occurs when the crack 

does not stop outside of the weld region.  An example of both failed bend tests and 

successful bend tests performed by TWI can be seen in Figure 12 and Figure 13 

respectively. 
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Figure 10:  Clamping of a Lap weld sample for S bend testing.  The bottom member of the weld is 

clamped with a spacing equal to the thickness of the parent plate.  A wooden hammer is used to 

repeatedly hit the weld in the direction of the arrow until a 90 degree angle is made. (Created by 

Christopher Campis) 

 

 

Figure 11:  After one side of the weld is bent, the sample is clamped and hammered in the direction 

of the arrow to create another 90 degree bend, resulting in an S bend shape. (Created by Christopher 

Campis) 
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Figure 12:  Example of a failed S bend test. [Thomas et al., 2002] 

 

 

Figure 13:  Successful S bend tests. [Thomas et al., 2002] 
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Technologies designed for lap and t-joint welds 

 In lap welds and t-joint welds, there has been a focus on increasing the size of the 

weld region.  Due to the unique nature of lap welds, more factors need to be considered 

to determine whether a successful weld has been completed.  During a lap weld, the pin 

fully penetrates the top plate and only partially penetrates the bottom plate.  The weld 

interface between these two plates plays a very significant role in the integrity of a weld.  

TWI performed lap welds with a standard cylindrical threaded tool, and noticed that there 

was excessive thinning of the top plate which appears as a “hooking” defect.  

Additionally, bend tests performed on lap welds without special tools showed a very 

weak weld even though the appearance of the weld indicated that it was a good weld.  

The point of failure followed the oxide layers that existed at the interface between the 

two plates and appears as a hooking defect on both the advancing and retreating sides. 

[Thomas et al., 2003 and Thomas et al., 2002]  The hooking defect, seen in Figure 14, is 

detrimental to the strength of the weld when tensile and hammer bend tests are 

performed.  This indicates that oxides occurring on the surfaces of the plates need to be 

broken apart and dispersed or else the weld will display defects that compromise the 

strength of the joint.  T-joints face a similar problem due to the intrinsic nature of the 

weld.  A widened weld region has been shown to be beneficial in aiding surface oxide 

fragmentation and improving the flow of the material. This has beneficial effects for the 

mechanical strength of the Friction Stir Welded Lap Joints and shows promise for the 

widespread future use of Friction Stir Welding for lap welds in various industries.   
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Figure 14:  Lap Weld produced using standard cylindrical pin.  Wormholes can be seen in addition 

to a "hooking" defect on both sides of the weld zone.  This illustrates the need for better tooling for 

this particular weld configuration. [Thomas et al., 2003] 

 

As seen in Figure 15 produced by TWI [Thomas et al., 2002], when a lap weld undergoes 

mechanical tensile testing, the width of the weld plays a role in the ultimate tensile 

strength.  The use of Finite Element Analysis will further confirm how the width of the 

weld affects tensile testing with regards to stresses, displacements, and rotations.  TWI 

has developed two methods in particular that allow for a widened weld region, and thus 

better quality lap welds.  The tool used for A-skew welding seen in Figure 16 has its 

axis at a slight inclination to that of the machine spindle.  This results in an orbital motion 

of the pin which allows more material to be processed.  It also allows for a wider weld 

region than obtained by a typical cylindrical tool.  [Thomas et al., 2003]   
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Figure 15:  Stress concentrations for narrow and wide weld regions.  Narrower welds experience 

more rotation when subjected to a load in mechanical testing.  [Thomas et al., 2002] 

 

Another method developed by TWI, Com-Stir welding, involves a compound motion 

of the tool which allows varying types of motion from complete orbital motion of the tool 

to complete rotary motion depending on the selection of a relative rotational speed.  A 

diagram of the process portrayed in Figure 17.  According to TWI, this range of motions 

allows for a wider weld region when compared to typical cylindrical tools, more uniform 

oxide fragmentation and heat generation, less need for rigid clamping due to lower 

torques, and greater material flow. [TWI, 2009]       
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Figure 16:  Diagram of TWI’s A-skew tool.  The larger swept region of material is illustrated. 

[Thomas et al., 2003] 

 

 

 

Figure 17:  Diagram of TWI's Com-Stir welding tool.  A combination of rotary and orbital motion 

allows for many advantageous material flow properties. [TWI, 2009] 

 

WeaveTrack as a method for widening the weld region 

WeaveTrack is a control algorithm developed by Fleming et al. [Fleming et al., 

2009].  The primary goal of WeaveTrack is to track the seam of a weld through measured 
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torques and forces.  This allows the system to follow visible or invisible seams with less 

precise fixturing while still obtaining quality welds.  WeaveTrack operates by weaving 

the tool back and forth perpendicular to the direction of traversal.  At the end of each 

weave motion, a force or torque is read.  The forces or torques are always compared to 

the previous weave reading and the system is designed to move towards the greater force 

or torque.  The maximal peak of the force or torque readings occurs at the center of the 

weld seam which enables the weld to be effectively tracked.  T-joint welds respond well 

to WeaveTrack using measured forces, while lap welds respond better to measured 

torques.  This required a minor adjustment to the program code, but still operated on the 

idea of tracking to the highest reading (force or torque) and moving towards the center of 

the weld seam.  In addition to tracking the center of the weld, WeaveTrack moves the 

tool back and forth, sweeping through a larger amount of material than a normal, non-

weaving tool.  WeaveTrack seems to accomplish similar effects as the TWI technologies 

in terms of material flow and widened weld regions, albeit at a lower frequency.  

WeaveTrack is also a very robust system because it works independently of tool design 

and welding parameters. The focus of this work is on the effect of weaving on the weld 

width and the resulting mechanical properties of the welds.  It is important to show that 

while WeaveTrack is beneficial for tracking, it does not deteriorate the weld quality as a 

result.     

 

Additional Lap Weld Studies 
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 While there have not been extensive publications on Friction Stir Welding of lap 

welds, there are several significant studies aimed at optimizing lap welding through the 

use of different process parameters and tool geometries.   

 In an early study by Cederqvist et al., the Friction Stir Welding of Aluminum lap 

welds is examined, specifically for the aerospace industry.  [Cederqvist et al., 2001]  

Alclad 2024-T3 and bare Aluminum Alloy 7075-T6 were welded together in a lap 

configuration with the 7075 sheet on the bottom.  The study used nine different 

unthreaded tools, varied the traversal speed and spindle speed, and also completed single 

and double pass welds.  The tool pin lengths ranged from 3 to 4 mm while the pin 

diameter varied from 4.4 to 9.7 mm.  Finally, the shoulder diameter varied from 12.7 to 

25.4 mm.  The double pass welds used the same parameters and tool as the first pass; 

however, tool rotation was reversed and the weld seam line was shifted over to the 

advancing side slightly. It was found that overall, lap welds produced using Friction Stir 

Welding were at least 60% stronger than the same configuration joined by rivets or 

resistance spot welding techniques.  On average, double pass welds also performed better 

than single pass welds for the majority of tool and parameter choices.  This is due to the 

fact that when the weld seam is shifted and the welding direction is reversed, the edges of 

the weld region are both retreating sides.  This changes the type of hooking defect that is 

present as seen in Figure 18.   
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Figure 18: Diagram showing the difference between single pass lap weld hooking defects (a and b) 

and double pass lap weld hooking defects (c and d). [Cederqvist et al., 2001] 

   

 Colgrove et al. presented a study of lap joints using Friction Stir Welding with 

variants of a Trivex™ tool design. [Colgrove et al., 2004]  One of the advantages of the 

Trivex™ tool is the reduction in forces experienced by the welding machine.  

Additionally, it was observed that the grains in the Thermo Mechanically Affected Zone 

experienced less disruption which could eliminate the hooking defect seen in lap welds.  

For the experiment, 6.35 mm thick plates of Aluminum Alloy 5083-O were welded 

together with various modified Trivex™ tools.  The resulting welds were then subjected 

to the “S bend” test to examine the fatigue properties.  The study found that Trivex™ 

tools without threads left large wormholes in the weld and a hooking defect on the 

advancing side.  In the next stage of the study, a MX-Trivex™ tool was used with 

threading as seen in Figure 19.  Although the wormholes were eliminated, the hooking 

defect remained.  This hooking defect was less pronounced than in the non-threaded case.  

S-bend tests indicated that the welds produced using the threaded MX-Trivex™ tool 

possessed good fatigue properties.  These welds were fatigue tested and compared well to 

results from various other TWI lap welding technologies such as A-Skew™ welding and 

Re-Stir™ welding with an A-Skew™ tool.       
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In a study by Buffa et al., Friction Stir Welding of lap joints using Aluminum 

Alloy 2198-T4 plates was performed to optimize the process parameters and mechanical 

strength.  [Buffa et al., 2009]  Three different tool geometries including cylindrical, 

conical, and cylindrical-conical tools were investigated with a tilt of 2° and a plunge 

depth of 0.2 mm.  Additionally, the spindle speed was varied from 500 to 1000 rpm while 

the traverse rate was kept constant at 100 mm/min.  Both right-handed and left-handed 

configurations were examined.  The study further verified that a wider weld region 

 

 

Figure 19:  MX-Trivex™ tool used for Friction Stir Welding of Lap joints. [Colgrove et al., 2004] 
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is necessary due to the horizontal interface between the plates.  The configuration that 

performed the best when mechanically tensile tested was a left-handed lap weld with the 

retreating side on the edge of the top plate.  The cylindrical-conical tool performed the 

best because it allowed for a larger nugget while still providing the vertical flow that is 

crucial for Friction Stir Welding of lap welds.   

 Ericcson et al. performed a study involving Friction Stir Welding of lap joints and 

the resulting fatigue properties. [Ericcson et al., 2007]  Aluminum Alloy 6082-T6 sheets 

were lap welded together using a traverse rate of 300 mm/min and a spindle speed of 

1500 rpm.  The sheets were 4 mm thick and were welded with Triflute™ based tools with 

either a convex or concave pin end.  Additionally, the shoulder diameter was either 15 

mm or 18 mm.  Both tensile and fatigue testing was performed on the samples.  An 

average result of 160 MPA was obtained for the 8 welds corresponding to 55% strength 

of the parent material of similar dimensions.  The failure location is where the weld zone 

ends at the interface between the two plates.  The study found that if a hooking defect is 

present, this further reduces the tensile strength of the weld.  In fatigue testing, after 105 

cycles, the fatigue strength of the lap weld ranges from 20% to 30% of the static strength.  

This is much lower than can be expected for butt welds.  Additionally, the study 

concludes that the tool with a large shoulder and concave pin performed the best and 

aided in beneficial material flow and oxide layer fragmentation.     

Coelho et al. studied Friction Stir Welding lap joints of dissimilar metals and the 

effect it had on the weld zone microstructure and overall mechanical properties.  [Coelho 

et al., 2008]  The study used an Aluminum Alloy 6181-T4 plate as the top member and a 

high strength steel HC340LA plate as the bottom member in a left-handed lap weld 
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configuration.  Both plates were 1.5 mm thick, and care was taken that there was not too 

much heat input to prevent the formation of an intermetallic phase in the welded joint.  A 

cupped shoulder with a cylindrical, threaded pin was used to produce sound welds.  

When mechanically tensile tested, these dissimilar material welds withstood 73% of the 

force that a lap weld where both plates were Aluminum Alloy 6181-T4 endured.  The 

fracture always occurred on the retreating side of the weld.  The welding also produced 

several different zones where the Aluminum and Steel mixed at the interface.  

Interestingly enough, a heat affected zone was not seen for either the aluminum or steel.  

[Coelho et al., 2008] 

 

Friction Stir Spot Welding 

A new application of Friction Stir Welding is Friction Stir Spot Welding.  This 

type of welding is very interesting for the automotive industry where it can replace 

traditional spot welding techniques, resistance spot welding in particular.  Resistance spot 

welding is a form of electric welding that uses heat and pressure applied over a time 

period to join overlapping pieces of metal.  The resistance of the material being joined to 

an applied current flow causes localized heating and the pressure applied by the tongs and 

electrode tips fixtures the plates together during the welding time cycle. [Miller Electric 

Manufacturing Company, 2005]  The material is melted, which results in porosity defects 

seen in most fusion welding techniques.  While this process is cheap and reliable for steel 

welding, it is harder to implement with lighter materials or when joining dissimilar 

materials. Often a much larger amount of energy needs to be expended to join lighter 

metals, and the electrode tips can degrade, driving up the costs of joining these lighter 
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materials. [Bakavos et al., 2009]  Additionally, a large amount of current often needs to 

be used, and there are toxicity and safety factors that need to be considered as well. [Feng 

et al., 2005]  Friction Stir Spot Welding is an alternative that promises to change the way 

spot welding is performed.  While there are variations to the process, instead of being 

traversed along the length of the material, the tool is simply plunged down to create a 

localized weld region.  [Feng et al., 2005]  A standard Friction Stir Welding tool is 

usually used; however, there are studies using pin-less tool designs to join the metals 

instead.  [Bakavos et al., 2009]  Feng, et al., mentions the use of two different forms of 

Friction Stir Spot Welding.  In one scenario, a fixed tool is used to create a Friction Stir 

Spot Weld in less than 1 second. [Feng et al., 2005]  It is easily reproducible, can be 

implemented over and over again in a short period of time, and has saved 90% of 

operating energy costs and 40% of capital investments for Mazda.  The only disadvantage 

is the presence of the typical Friction Stir Welding exit hole that is left behind.  The study 

showed that further research needs to be performed in order to improve the mechanical 

strength of these Friction Stir Spot Welds.  The other scenario takes a longer period of 

time, but it allows for the hole to be refilled using complex motions of the tool and pin.  

In the study performed by Bakavos et al., a tool with a very small or nonexistent pin is 

examined in regard to Friction Stir Spot Welding. [Bakavos et al., 2009]   In the study, 

varying pin lengths were tested to attempt to optimize the process.  While a majority of 

the literature claims that the pin needs to penetrate the bottom plate by about 25%, the 

study showed that optimum shear strength was obtained with pins that either did not 

penetrate the bottom plate or with a pin-less design.  It should be noted that this study 

was performed with very thin sheets of aluminum.  In general, the Friction Stir Spot 
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Welding process needs to be studied more, but it is a possible alternative welding 

technique for the automotive industry.  In some lap weld cases, Friction Stir Spot 

Welding is advantageous; however, there are other applications where a lap weld needs to 

be Friction Stir Welding down the entire weld seam.           

 

Machinery  

One of the advantages of Friction Stir Welding is the relative low startup cost.  

Friction Stir Welding machines can be modified Milling Machines and sometimes 

modified CNC milling machines.  This allows basic research to be completed on small 

samples of material.  More recently, as Friction Stir Welding is adopted by larger 

companies, highly specialized Friction Stir Welding machines are custom made.  These 

can be more expensive; however, they can allow more degrees of freedom and can weld 

large sections of material.   Figure 20 shows some state of the art Friction Stir Welding 

Machines used at the Edison Welding Institute.   

The Friction Stir Welding machine in the Vanderbilt University Welding 

Automation Lab seen in Figure 21 is a modified Milwaukee Model K Horizontal Milling 

Machine retrofitted with a 20 horsepower spindle motor, 1 horsepower traverse and 

lateral motors, and a Kistler 9124B force dynamometer provided by the Los Alamos 

National Laboratory.  The dynamometer is necessary for measuring the forces and 

torques produced throughout a Friction Stir Weld.  The machine used in the study is fully 

automated, providing 4 degrees of control in the X, Y, and Z directions in addition to 

rotational speed control.  While the tool is not actually traversed during a weld, the 

machine table moves relative to the tool to allow for welding.  The entire welding process  
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Figure 20:  Diagram of several of the Edison Welding Institute's state of the art Friction Stir Welding 

machines. [Bernath, 2008] 

   

 

Figure 21:  Vanderbilt University Welding Automation Lab Friction Stir Welding Machine. 
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is controlled by computer, allowing for accurate data collection and the varying of 

parameters.  The choice of these welding parameters is really important to obtain a 

quality weld.  Two important parameters that are normally varied are traverse speed and 

rotation speed, and these values need to be varied to find the optimum operating 

conditions based on the application being studied.  Additionally, the weld plunge depth, 

which is the distance the shoulder goes below the surface of the material can be altered to 

provide sufficient depth for material to be trapped and consolidated behind the tool as it 

moves the length of the material.  Because small changes in plunge depth can drastically 

alter the appearance and quality of a weld, the vertical position needs to be carefully 

chosen.  Forces and torques are read by the dynamometer and relayed to a second 

computer which communicates with the main welding computer.  This data is stored on 

the computer and can be accessed later if the forces and torques of the weld are important 

for the particular application.  In the case of WeaveTrack, a computer algorithm designed 

for tracking, the force and torque data is really important in the control aspect of the 

algorithm.  Additionally, some studies focus on reducing the forces experienced by the 

machine [Sinclair, 2009], and it is necessary to collect this force and torque data for 

analysis.  The WeaveTrack algorithm, which will be described in greater detail later, has 

additional parameters that can be controlled by the computer, including the rate of 

weaving and the radius of each weave.  This computer automation makes the welding 

process easier to perform and much more reliable and replicable.  Once the parameters 

are chosen and the weld button is pressed, no further action is required as the rest of the 

welding process is completely automated.     
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Applications of Friction Stir Welding in Industry 

 Friction Stir Welding has been proven effective at joining previously non-

weldable materials together.  2xxx and 7xxx series Aluminums, often used in the 

aerospace industry, were previously non-weldable due to the significant weakening of 

mechanical properties that result from conventional fusion welding. [Mishra et al., 2005]  

Friction Stir Welding is a very attractive option for joining these types of alloys while 

allowing for a quality weld.  NASA currently employs Friction Stir Welding in the 

external fuel tank of the current space shuttle and extensively in the new Ares I and V 

rockets.  [Lyles et al.]  Despite being a new technology, the effectiveness of Friction Stir 

Welding has allowed it to replace fusion welding in numerous applications.  Aluminum 

alloys are the most commonly welded materials using Friction Stir Welding; however, 

the process is being extended to the welding of steel, titanium, copper, magnesium alloys, 

and metal matrix composites. [Fuller et al., 2008]  In the cases of very hard metals, the 

tool can experience drastic wear after only a couple welds. [Fuller et al., 2008]   For 

Friction Stir Welding to be used more in the welding of hard metals, reduction of tool 

wear is necessary to ensure that the cost of replacing tools is low.  The tools need to be 

harder than the actual material being welded.  When welding aluminum, hardened steel 

tools are adequate. [Fuller et al., 2008]  When welding materials such as steel or titanium, 

tools need to be made from more exotic materials including various ceramics, 

polycrystalline cubic boron nitride (PCBN), and Tungsten-base alloys. [Fuller et al., 

2008]  Friction Stir Welding of dissimilar metals has also been observed and could prove 

very useful in applications where two different materials are needed to be joined together.  

Many industries could benefit from the use of Friction Stir Welding including the 
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automotive, aerospace industries and the military.  Several advantages to Friction Stir 

Welding exist that make it attractive for industry use.  The metal plates to be joined do 

not have to have to undergo any special cleaning process and can be joined immediately.  

No filler material is used and the welding process does not require any gases.  The 

process is also low-energy compared to other welding processes, and is considered a 

green welding technology.   
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CHAPTER II 

 

FRICTON STIR WELDS IN A LAP JOINT CONFIGURATION 

 

Lap Welds are an important type of Friction Stir Weld because of their 

application to any situation where a piece of metal needs to be welded on top of another 

piece of metal.  For example, in the repair of holes, a butt weld is not sufficient because 

the piece of metal to be used for the repair would have to exactly match the shape and 

dimensions of the hole.  On the other hand, a piece of metal that is big enough to cover 

the hole can be lap welded where the metals overlap.  Additionally, lap welds are used 

extensively in the automotive and the aerospace industries to join sheet metal.  

[Cederqvist et al., 2001]  The use of Resistance Spot Welding is currently popular in the 

automotive industry, and the aerospace industry makes heavy use out of rivets to join 

together the pieces of aluminum for the wings and fuselage.  The reduction of the use of 

rivets in the aerospace industry can not only lead to stronger joints, but the reduction of 

drag caused by the rivets.  As the need for the use of lighter materials increases in the 

automotive and aerospace industries, Friction Stir Welding in a lap joint configuration 

will become an even more important joining process.  The future of Friction Stir Welding 

depends on the versatility of its use in a variety of applications.  Simply changing the 

tooling and the parameters allows one to use the same Friction Stir Welding device for 

many different possible welding scenarios.  This further increases the desirability of 

Friction Stir Welding as an industry process.   
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One of the advantages of Friction Stir Welding is the ability to weld without 

special material preparation or cleaning.  It is important to retain this benefit of Friction 

Stir Welding for it to become widely used and implemented in industry; however, lap 

welds raise the unique challenge of an oxide layer existing at the interface between the 

two plates.  This oxide layer poses a problem to the final weld, as it allows the weld to 

fracture along this interface between the members when mechanically tested.  To avoid 

this, proper oxide layer fragmentation needs to occur to produce a good lap weld with 

good material properties.  To break up the oxide layers between the two plates to be 

welded, a combination of methods have been experimented with and employed.  In past 

studies it was shown that ordinary cylindrical tools did not produce adequate Friction Stir 

Welds in lap configurations. [Cantin et al., 2005]  Regular cylindrical tools did not 

produce adequate material flow and led to a thinning of the top plate.  For the particular 

application of lap welds, a tool that provided better stirring as well as less thinning of the 

top plate is desirable, as these requirements are beneficial for lap welds.  TWI’s Flared 

triflute™ accomplishes many conditions stated for good lap welds by providing 

advantageous material flow, fragmenting the interface oxide layers, and reducing the top 

plate thinning effect seen with standard Friction Stir Welding tools .  While the use of 

TWI’s A-skew™ or Com-Stir™ tools are not used in this study to widen the weld region, 

WeaveTrack is employed to not only track the weld seam, but to aid in creating a 

widened weld region through the use of weaving back and forth during the welding 

process.  Weaving throughout the course of a weld leads to further oxide layer 

fragmentation in addition to the formation of a wider weld region.  The combination of 

the modified Flared triflute™ and WeaveTrack make it possible for quality Friction Stir 
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Welds with good mechanical properties.  The objective of this study was to examine the 

effect WeaveTrack has on the mechanical properties of Friction Stir Welds in the lap 

configuration.  To prove that WeaveTrack is useful for future applications of Friction Stir 

Welding, it must be proven that it does not negatively impact the mechanical properties.  

An additional benefit would be improved mechanical properties due to the widened weld 

region and the oxide layer fragmentation.  

 The preliminary study involving lap welds used 3.175 mm thick plates of 

Aluminum 6061-T6 alloy. [Fleming et al., 2009a]  The lengths of the members were 

203.2 mm and the widths were 47 mm which allowed for an overlap region of 15.875 

mm.  This overlap region, as shown in Figure 23 below matches the diameter of the tool 

shoulder.  This was shown to be beneficial in the tracking process.  The tool employed 

for the study was a modified Flared-triflute design™ based off of TWI’s original design 

with a shoulder diameter of 15.875 mm, a pin diameter of 6.35 mm, and a pin length of 

3.38 mm.  The length of the pin allows for complete penetration of the top lap member 

and partial penetration of the bottom lap member.  A schematic drawing of the tool can 

be seen below in Figure 22.  The pin has a cupped feature in the center and three threaded 

flutes that allow for good material flow properties.  Coincidentally, it was found in this 

study that the WeaveTrack program effectively tracked to the center of the weld only 

when the overlap region matched the tool shoulder diameter.  If the shoulder was too big, 

a large majority of it would not be in contact with the material as it would be hanging 

over the edge of the weld.  This would affect the torque data collected during welds and 

affect how WeaveTrack followed the weld seam.  Once the WeaveTrack program was 

tracking the weld seam correctly, the overlap was kept fixed at the tool shoulder 
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diameter.  For the initial Lap Weld study, the plunge depth was 0.1524 mm, the rotation 

speed of the tool was 1000 rpm, and the traverse speed was 50 mm/min.  A tilt of 1° was 

used to consolidate material behind the tool.  The parameters that were varied to 

maximize the tensile strength were the weaving parameters that WeaveTrack uses as 

inputs.  The weave radius was varied from 0.25 mm to 1.25 mm in increments of 0.25 

mm.  The control sample used no weaving and was used for comparison for mechanical 

testing to prove that WeaveTrack does not negatively impact the weld strength.  At the 

same time, the rate of weaving was varied at 50 mm/min, 90 mm/min and 125 mm/min.  

 

 

Figure 22:  Diagram of the tool used in this study.  It is a modified Flared-triflute design™ (created 

by Christopher Campis) 

 

 As seen in Figure 23, the lap welds are set up in a right-handed configuration 

where the top member is on the right hand side when looking down the weld in the weld 

direction.  This configuration was chosen so that the advancing side of the weld was on 

the edge of the top member.  As seen in the data in Figure 24, if a left-handed lap weld  
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Figure 23:  Diagram of the Right-handed Lap weld configuration used.  Rotation is clockwise, 

putting the advancing side on the edge of the top member. (created by Christopher Campis) 

 

was performed with the retreating side of the weld on the edge, the WeaveTrack program 

could not adequately track to the center of the weld.  This is due to the fact that the 

retreating side of the weld is on the edge of the lap weld.  The asymmetric flow of 

material from the advancing to the retreating side must affect how the forces or torques 

are read during the weave cycle.  If the forces or torques are not read correctly, the 

algorithm will not properly move the tool to the center of the weld.  Without changing 

any parameters, the tool instantly tracked to the center of the weld if a right-handed lap 

weld configuration was used as seen in Figure 25.  If a left-handed weld is desired, the 

tool rotation will have to be reversed so as to place the advancing side on the edge of the 

weld.  The 2 pieces of aluminum were clamped into place with the correct overlap and 

the center of the weld was determined.  The weld was begun, and weaving was  
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Figure 24:  The three lines represent three different left-handed lap welds with the retreating side on 

the edge of the top plate.  The center of the weld was not tracked. 

 

 

Figure 25:  Right-handed tracked welds. [Flemming, 2009] 
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implemented about 25.4 mm into the sample and stopped again about 25.4 mm from the 

end of the weld.  The resulting weld was then marked and cut into smaller pieces for 

mechanical testing.   

 Figure 26 shows the results from the preliminary analysis of weaved weld tensile 

strength.  The average tensile strength of the control, non-weaved samples is compared to 

varying weave rates and widths.  In most cases, the weaved samples perform better than 

the control welds.  The one data point that does not follow this trend is a weld performed 

with a weave rate of 89 mm/min and a weave radius of 1.25 mm.  All of the different 

weave rates performed very similarly in mechanical testing until a wider weave of 1 mm 

was attempted.  This is where the results begin to deviate.  Wider weaving moves the 

material around much more and creates more complicated flow patterns.  It is possible 

that this simply introduces more variation in the weld quality and mechanical properties.  

Several more samples would need to be welded and tested to determine if this is an issue 

of large variation or if the weave rate plays such a significant role in the tensile strength 

of the weld.  On average, the weaved welds performed 6.5% better than non-weaved 

welds.  While this is not a large improvement, it does show that weaving does not 

detrimentally affect weld quality.  The reasoning behind this study was to investigate 

whether weaving hurt the mechanical strength of the lap weld.  It is important to 

demonstrate that weaving allows for the tracking of a weld while preserving the 

mechanical integrity.  This study has shown that not only is the mechanical integrity 

preserved, it is improved.  The welds are able to sustain greater mechanical loads than a 

non-weaved sample.  As shown previously in Figure 15, the stress lines due to a wider 

weld region allow for less rotation when the sample is tensile tested.  It is believed that 
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even wider weld regions will produce the strongest welds.  This is investigated further in 

the next series of welds.   

 

Study of the effect of varying weave radii and rates on the 

Ultimate Tensile Strength
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Figure 26:  Average Ultimate Tensile Strengths of Lap welds comparing no-weaving control samples 

and varying weave radii and weave rate samples. 

 

As seen in Figure 27, a surface defect was seen in welds created using 

WeaveTrack.  This defect only appeared when a weave radius greater than 0.75 mm was 

employed.  While all of the welds in this study contained wormholes as seen later in cross 

section macrographs, most of them were below the surface until a wider weave was used.  

This surface feature is an interesting side effect of weaving that could deteriorate the 

quality of the weld and decrease the ultimate tensile strength.  The holes on the surface of 

the 1.0 mm and 1.25 mm weave radii welds repeat regularly, which further indicates that 
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the weaving is somehow producing this defect.  They are closer to the advancing side of 

the weld which suggests that the material being moved during welding is not 

reconsolidated towards the rear advancing side.  Ordinary surface defects seen include 

trenches that are not regular and are much worse looking than the ones seen in the welds 

created using weaving.  This indicates that there is something unique to weaving that 

creates such a recurring, patterned defect.  It is possible that the weaving opens the 

wormhole up and brings it to the surface.  While a smaller weave does not disrupt the 

material flow as much, when the weave is widened, the flow is more drastically altered.   

 

 

Figure 27:  Recurring surface defect as a result of wide weaving. 

 

Poor material flow could be affected by a number of factors including tool geometry, 

depth of tool plunge and heat input.  While it is possible to change the tool for better 
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flow, it is easier to adjust the heat input by altering the spindle speed and traverse speed.  

The tool used in this study is already specialized for lap welding, and it would be costly 

to modify the tool design in the hopes of better material flow.   

Figure 28 demonstrates the wormholes found in the Friction Stir Weld cross 

sections for the first study.  Wormholes were present in both non-weaved and weaved 

samples.  The wormholes are located in the upper left corner, corresponding to the 

advancing side of the tool.  A thinning on the left side of the upper plate is seen as well as 

an extrusion of material over the edge of the weld for the weaved samples.   

 

 

Figure 28:  Cross sections of Lap welds performed at 1000 rpm, 50 mm/min traverse rate, and 0.1524 

mm plunge depth. a.) Control, no-weave, b.) 0.25 mm weave radius, c.) 0.50 mm weave radius, d.) 

0.75 mm weave radius, e.) 1.0 mm weave radius, and f.) 1.25 mm weave radius. 

 

The wormholes could be due to material being pushed off of the edge of the top plate 

during the weaving process.  This could be a negative aspect of weaving that is difficult 

to eliminate.  It is investigated further in a later study.  All of the weaved and non-weaved 
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welds passed the “S-bend” test which indicates good fatigue properties were obtained 

regardless of weaving and wormhole defects.  The “S-bend” test samples seen in Figure 

29 also clearly shows the increased weave width when a weaved weld is compared to a 

non-weaved weld. 

 

 

Figure 29: Comparison of S-bend tests for a Non-Weaved and a Weaved sample. [Fleming et al., 

2009a] 

 

To eliminate the surface defects and the wormholes beneath the surface of the 

weld, several approaches can be taken.  The first possible solution was to alter the plunge 

depth of the tool.  The first study was using a plunge depth of 0.152 mm.  To investigate 

whether a deeper plunge would eliminate the surface defect, a weld was completed using 

the original parameters of 1000 rpm spindle speed, 50 mm/min traverse speed, and a 

weave rate of 89 mm/min.  A weave radius of 1.25 mm was used due to the fact that this 

weave radius consistently creates a surface defect.  The only parameter altered was the 
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plunge depth.  The plunge was increased from 0.152 mm to 0.229 mm.  It is important to 

not plunge too deep as this will result in material expulsion in the form of flash. If flash is 

created, it results in less material in the weld, which would also produce further weld 

defects in the form of wormholes.  The increased plunge depth did not result in a weld 

free from surface defects.   

 The next method for improving material flow is an increase in the heat input of 

the tool into the material.  This was accomplished in the following study by increasing 

the spindle speed from 1000 rpm to 1500 rpm.  A deeper plunge of 0.229 mm was also 

used to further increase the chances of material consolidation on the surface of the weld.  

The dimensions of the Aluminum remained the same, a right-handed configuration was 

used, and the tool was unchanged.  Welds with a weave radius of 25 mm to 1.25 mm 

were free of surface defects, and an additional weld with a weave radius of 1.5 mm was 

attempted to see how wide the weaving could be extended.  A wide weld region is seen as 

beneficial to tensile strength, and the motivation of this research is to create the widest 

possible weld region with WeaveTrack.  Unfortunately, the 1.5 mm weave radius weld 

displayed the same repeating surface defect as the 1.0 mm and 1.25 mm weave radius 

welds of the previous study.  Wider weaved welds were not completed due to the fact that 

the surface defect would only get worse with increased weave radii.   

 Tensile testing was completed on the new set of weld samples.  The results can be 

seen in Figure 30.  Three 12.7 mm deep sections underwent tensile testing and averaged 

for the graph.  The 1st section was taken 51 mm from the beginning of the weld, once 

weaving was turned on and operating for about an inch.  The next section was taken from 

the middle of the weld, and the final section was taken 51 mm from the end of the weld.  
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All of the weaved welds performed better than the control, non-weaved weld.  There was 

a larger standard deviation in the control and 0.25 mm weave radius results, which could 

alter the interpretation of the results.  There is also a drop in tensile strength in samples 

when the weave radius was increased from 0.25 to 0.5 mm.  As all the welds were 

performed on the same day, it is hard to determine what caused this discrepancy.  The 

samples may not have been loaded properly into the tensile testing machine or they may 

have been pre-stressed as the clamps were being tightened.  Further testing could be 

performed to examine this issue.  Although there is this discrepancy, it is important to 

note that none of the weaved welds performed worse than the control case, on average.   

 

Comparison of 89 mm/min weave rate with a non-weaved 
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Figure 30:  Average Ultimate Tensile Strengths of Lap welds comparing no-weaving control samples 

and varying weave radii and weave rate samples. 
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The ultimate tensile strength seems to peak at a weave radius of 1.0 mm and starts to 

decrease at 1.25 mm.  This is contrary to what is expected.  A wider weld region is 

supposed to reduce rotation during tensile testing and reduce stress concentrations.  It is 

possible that due to the weaving, the material is spread out more, which weakens the 

weld on the edges of the overlap region.  If a wormhole is present, the weaving could also 

make it bigger without actually bringing it to the surface.  All tensile testing has the weld 

failing outside of the weld zone, usually on the retreating side, but sometimes on the 

advancing side.  Failure never occurs at the nugget, but rather out in the heat affected 

zone.  While a much wider weld region is supposed to increase the ultimate tensile 

strength of the weld, it is possible that weaving can only increase the tensile strength up 

to a certain point before it becomes detrimental.  Further alteration of parameters could 

also allow for wider weld regions and stronger welds using WeaveTrack.   

Caution needs to be used when altering parameters for weaving.  For tensile 

testing, the middle of the weld is determined by eye, and weaving is performed about this 

center line without adjustments to the center.  This modified weaving algorithm is used to 

increase confidence in tensile results taken from different regions of the welded sample.  

If the center line is not changing, sections taken for tensile testing should return accurate 

results without additional variables to worry about.  Due to the fact that this method is not 

actually tracking, when parameters are altered, it might affect the way the tracking 

algorithm reads forces and torques.  If the altered parameters are used when tracking, it is 

possible that the program is unable to track effectively at those new parameters.  A 

spindle speed of 1000 rpm, a traverse speed of 50 mm/min, and a plunge depth of 0.152 

mm were all used because the WeaveTrack program was shown to track changing center 
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lines under these conditions. [Fleming, 2009]  It has to be demonstrated that changing 

these parameters during non-tracking weaving does not affect the main purpose of 

WeaveTrack, tracking.  WeaveTrack is useful for tracking blind seams and seams whose 

center lines change over the course of the weld.  If the alterations made take away from 

WeaveTrack's tracking abilities, WeaveTrack will not be as useful at these new 

parameters.  A stronger weld that cannot be tracked with WeaveTrack is not as useful in 

situations where tracking is absolutely necessary.  The only application where this 

drawback is not important is if a constant seam centerline is necessary.  In this case, 

weaving in place is possible, and parameters can be specialized to provide the strongest 

weld regardless of whether it tracks properly.  Different parameters for different kinds of 

weaving are therefore possible.  Some parameters work well in non-tracking cases where 

weaving is done about a fixed centerline.  These parameters can be modified to maximize 

the ultimate tensile strength of the weld when a maximal load is applied.  Other 

parameters may produce a slightly weaker weld, but will allow for applications where 

tracking is necessary.  It has to be noted that while the previous study did produce a 

surface defect for 1.0 and 1.25 mm weave radii, there were no defects for smaller weave 

radii.  Additionally, weaved welds still performed better than control welds.  The most 

important problem that would still need to be addressed would be elimination of 

wormholes.  A good tracked weld would need to be free of wormholes even if they do not 

appear on the surface.  

 Some of the highest tensile strengths were obtained for the study with the 

increased spindle speed of 1500 rpm and plunge depth of 0.229 mm.  This combination 

of parameters helps form a stronger Friction Stir Lap Weld than were previously 
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obtained.  If it can be shown to track a blind seam, this set of parameters will be the best 

for this particular application.  It still remains to be seen whether a different set of 

parameters could lead to further increases in mechanical strength.  A different tool could 

also influence flow to create even better lap welds.  These possibilities would need to be 

studied in addition to their abilities to track to the center of a lap weld seam.     

 See Figure 31 for the cross section results for the study completed with a spindle 

speed of 1500 rpm, plunge depth of 0.229 mm, weave rate of 89 mm/min, and weave 

radii varying from 0 to 1.25 mm in 0.25 mm increments.  Notice that a small wormhole is 

present in the control sample where a weave radius of 0 mm was used (corresponding to 

no weaving at all).  The wormhole seems to be closing up in the 0.25 mm weave radius 

and appears to be completely closed up in the 0.5 mm weave radius sample.  The 

wormhole then begins to open up again from 0.75 mm to 1.25 mm radii.  Unfortunately, 

the presence or absence of wormholes does not seem to follow the trend seen in the 

tensile data.  A defect in lap welds known as plate thinning or a “hooking” defect can be 

seen in some of the cross sections.  This defect can be seen when “S bend” tests are 

performed on the samples, but it does not completely propagate into the weld region.  It is 

likely a result of poor oxide layer fragmentation.  The hooking defect is the worst in the 

control, non-weaved sample indicating that the tool alone is not sufficiently breaking up 

the oxide layers.  As weaving is used, this defect is minimized, especially for larger 

weave radii.  The use of a different tool geometry may be necessary to eliminate this 

defect.  Interestingly, the hooking defect did not seem to have any adverse effect on the 

ultimate tensile strength of the weld.  Intuitively, this defect should act as a crack and 

would negatively affect the peak load that the sample could withstand during tensile 
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testing.  However, as this hooking defect is eliminated as wider weave radii are used, the 

tensile strength tends to increase when compared to the control sample with the worst 

hooking defect.  Furthermore, the widest weave used in this study seems to bring back 

the hooking defect to a small degree.  This could indicate why the tensile strength starts 

to drop off after a 1 mm weave radius is used.  The hooking defect may play a larger role 

in the ultimate tensile strength than the wormholes due to the fact that it is in the region 

with the highest stresses.  This is confirmed in the next chapter through the use of Finite 

Element Analysis.   

 

 

Figure 31: Cross sections of Lap welds performed at 1500 rpm, 50 mm/min traverse rate, and 0.229 

mm plunge depth. a.) Control, no-weave, b.) 0.25 mm weave radius, c.) 0.50 mm weave radius, d.) 

0.75 mm weave radius, e.) 1.0 mm weave radius, and f.) 1.25 mm weave 

 

As seen in the cross sections in Figure 31, material appears to be pushed over the 

edge because the top plate has nothing to support the left edge.  This left edge was left 

unsupported because it is useful for tracking purposes.  WeaveTrack seems to need the 
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edge to determine the correct center position.  As the shoulder goes off the edge during 

tracking, the WeaveTrack algorithm pulls the tool back towards the center of the weld 

seam.  This edge defect where the plate thins and material is pushed over the edge could 

be the source of the wormhole problem and the recurring surface defect.  Wider weaving 

would push more material over the edge, resulting in the surface defect that was seen 

earlier.  To retain tracking abilities while eliminating this edge issue, a tool with a 

scrolled shoulder might be beneficial.  This would have to be the source of future work, 

but a scrolled shoulder can be designed to draw material in towards the pin on the surface 

of the weld.  This might counteract the material being pushed over the edge and allow for 

tracking of a weld seam.   

If tracking is not necessary due to the center of the weld seam remaining constant, 

another simple alteration could be made.  A piece of aluminum, the same thickness as the 

plates being welded can be used as a support on the edge to prevent material from being 

pushed over the edge.  Figure 32 demonstrates the setup that was used in this additional 

study.  The plates were clamped in the same exact manner as before, but a support was 

clamped down against the top plate to ensure that material was not pushed over the edge.  

The same tool was used and the welding parameters remained at 1500 rpm spindle speed, 

50 mm/min traverse speed, and 0.229 mm plunge depth.  The first weld used no weaving 

and it resulted in a large amount of flash.  Previous welds at these parameters showed no 

flash at all, indicating that material that usually was pushed over the edge was now 

becoming flash.  To reduce the amount of flash being produced, the plunge depth was 
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Figure 32:  Right handed lap welding setup with a support on the left edge of the top plate. 

 

reduced to 0.152 mm and the spindle speed was reduced to 1000 rpm.  The weld 

completed at these parameters continued to exhibit flash, although there was less flash 

present.  After reducing the plunge depth to 0.0762 mm, a weld that was free of flash was 

finally produced.  Another weld was completed at these parameters, but this time 

weaving was used.  Weaving was implemented about the center of the weld seam without 

tracking turned on.  A weave rate of 89 mm/min was used with a weave radius of 1.0 

mm.  Bend tests were performed, and both of the samples passed.  Tensile testing showed 

an average ultimate tensile strength of 85.2 MPa for the control, non-weaving sample and 

an average ultimate tensile strength of 89.4 MPa for the weaving sample.  This represents 

a 4.93% improvement, further verifying the benefits of weaving.  This process of 

supporting the free edge of the top plate would need to be studied further; however, it 

shows promise in the situation where tracking does not need to be used.  If tracking is not 

used, the center of the weld seam can be visually inspected and a weave that does not 
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adjust based on forces or torques can be used to increase the mechanical properties of the 

lap weld.  Further increases in the weave radius could result in even better tensile 

properties as the material is no longer pushed over the edge.  This can be investigated 

further in future studies. 
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CHAPTER III 

 

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS OF FRICTION STIR WELDS IN A LAP  
JOINT CONFIGURATION UNDERGOING MECHANICAL TESTING 

 

 

 Finite Element Analysis is used to calculate the effects of applied loads and 

moments on various structures.  Finite Element Analysis takes the structure that is being 

studied and breaks it into elements connected by nodes.  The nodes experience the 

loading and constrained boundary conditions and can provide information about the 

stresses, deformations, and rotations that the structure experiences.  When performing a 

Finite Element Analysis on the computer, the structure needs to be modeled carefully 

with the correct types of elements and loading conditions.  This study used PATRAN to 

build the geometry of the structure, create the elements, and apply the material properties, 

loads, and boundary conditions.  PATRAN sends the information to another program 

NASTRAN where the displacements, rotations, and stresses are actually calculated.  

PATRAN is used again to create plots of stresses, displacements, and rotations.   

 

Finite Element Model 

The Finite Element Model created was used to verify the types of displacements 

seen in tensile testing of Friction Stir Welds in a lap joint configuration as well as to look 

at the distribution of stresses in the weld region during tensile testing.  Figure 33 shows a 

graph obtained from mechanical tensile testing where the peak of the graph shows the 

maximum applied load.  After about 350 lbf or 2.45x105 Newtons, the specimen 
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experiences elastic-plastic strain rather than linear elastic strain as determined from 

Figure 33.  
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Figure 33: Plot of the load and extension that a Friction Stir Lap Weld undergoes during tensile 

testing. 

 

The tensile specimens are welded samples as seen in Figure 34 with a sample width of 

approximately 12.7 mm, a thickness of 6.35 mm in the center region of the weld, and a 

length of 78.1 mm.  The Finite Element Analysis was performed on three different tensile 

specimen geometries with varying weld region widths.  The first analysis was performed 

with a weld region width of 7.1 mm corresponding to the control case where no weaving 

is performed.  The second analysis was performed with a weld region width of 7.4 mm, 

and the third analysis was performed with a weld region width of 7.7 mm.   
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Figure 34: Tensile specimen after an increasing load was applied until failure.  The welded region is 

strong enough to withstand the forces applied during tensile testing. 

 

The same load of 350 lbf or 2.45x105 Newtons is applied to all three models as a pressure 

load of 1.79x107 Pa.  This is in the linear elastic range at the beginning of tensile testing 

before the yield point is reached.  The samples are welded aluminum 6061 plates with a 

Young’s Modulus of 70x109 Pa and a Poisson’s ratio of 0.33.  For tensile testing, the 

samples are clamped on each side and a tensile load is applied in one direction.  To 

properly model this, a pressure load is applied in the positive x-direction and the clamped 

nodes are only allowed to move in the positive x-direction.  The clamped nodes at the 

other end of the sample are constrained from displacements and rotations.  See Figure 35 

and Figure 36 for the loading and boundary conditions imposed on each of the models. 
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Figure 35: Loading condition applied to 2D Finite Element Model. 

 

 

Figure 36: Boundary conditions imposed on the Finite Element Model. 

 

All three of the models contained 576 CQUAD8 elements and 1907 nodes.  The 2D 

analysis used a plane strain assumption which is appropriate for this model because the 

stresses are assumed to be continuous throughout the depth of the sample.  This allowed 

the use of 2D Solid elements.  The mesh is finer in the center of the weld region where 

the maximal stresses are expected.  CQUAD8 elements were used for their accuracy due 
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to the 4 nodes at the midpoints of each element in addition to the 4 nodes at the corners of 

each box  The computer run time was only a couple of seconds for each of the models.  A 

quick computer run time is beneficial because it allows each model to be tested quickly 

once it is created. 

 

Results 

The displaced mesh was analyzed to ensure that the samples deformed in the 

manner seen during actual tensile tests.  Figure 37, Figure 38, and Figure 39 show the 

deformed and undeformed meshes for all three analyses. 

 

 

Figure 37: Deformed/Undeformed Mesh for Analysis 1 corresponding to a weld region width of 7.1 

mm.  This is the control case where no weaving is used. 
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Figure 38: Deformed/Undeformed Mesh for Analysis 2 corresponding to a weld region width of 7.4 

mm. 

 

 

Figure 39: Deformed/Undeformed Mesh for Analysis 3 corresponding to a weld region width of 7.7 

mm. 

 

The von Mises stress contours were also examined to look at the stress concentrations 

throughout the weld for varying widths of the welded region.  See Figure 40, Figure 41, 

and Figure 42 for the von Mises plots for the 7.1, 7.4, and 7.7 mm wide welded region 
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specimens, respectively.  See Figure 43, Figure 44, and Figure 45 for a closer view of the 

center of the lap weld for stress contour comparison.  Note that all stress contour plots are 

on the same range.     

 

 

Figure 40: Von Mises Stress Contour plot for Analysis 1. 

 

Figure 41:  Von Mises Stress Contour plot for Analysis 2. 
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Figure 42:  Von Mises Stress Contour plot for Analysis 3. 

 

 

Figure 43:  Middle view of the Von Mises Stress Contour plot for Analysis 1. 
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Figure 44: Middle view of the Von Mises Stress Contour plot for Analysis 2. 

 

 

Figure 45: Middle view of the Von Mises Stress Contour plot for Analysis 3. 
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Table 1: Maximum Displacements and Stresses are seen below for the three analyses as well as the 

stress at the center of the weld region. 

Analysis Maximum 

Displacement 

Magnitude (m) 

Stress at center  (MPa) Maximum Stress (MPa) 

1 3.00x10-5 18.75  110.0 

2 2.93x10-5 17.49 110.5 

3 2.90x10-5 16.95 110.7 

 

Discussion of Finite Element Results 

See Table 1 for the maximum displacements, the stresses at the center of the weld, 

and the maximum stress experienced by the three different models. The stress 

concentrations look essentially the same for all three analyses.  The differences between 

the stresses at the center are small, but noticeable.  This is also the case for the maximum 

stresses.  It seems that the widened weld region does have a small effect on the stress 

concentrations, but makes it hard to account for why the ultimate tensile strengths of the 

wider welds are usually greater than that of narrow welds.  As expected, the non-welded 

material near the center of the weld did not experience as much stress as the rest of the 

weld as seen in Table 1.  In fact, the greatest stresses were located near the start of the 

weld region between the two plates.  Due to the fact that the overlap of the weld isn’t 

completely welded, this unwelded region between the plates acts as a crack.  This 

explains why this is the region that is always the location of failure as seen in Figure 33.  

A defect located at this region of maximal stress would definitely impact the ultimate 

tensile strength of the weld.  As discussed earlier, “hooking” defects sometimes occur in  
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this region when the oxide layer is not completely fragmented.  This hooking defect 

propagates the crack further into the weld zone and degrades the mechanical properties of 

the weldment. 

 One noticeable difference between the three analyses is the fact that the 

magnitude of the displacements decrease as the width of the welded region is increased.  

While the displacement starts at 0.03 mm for the first analysis with a weld region width 

of 7.1 mm, it decreases to 0.0293 mm and 0.0290 mm for a weld region width of 7.4 and 

7.7 mm, respectively.  The wider weld region means that the sample will not rotate as 

much due to there being less unwelded material in the overlap.  This will reduce the 

displacements by a very small amount.  If the peak load were applied, the difference 

would likely be greater, although probably not noticeable to the bare eye.  

 To obtain more useable results that can be compared to the experimental ultimate 

tensile strengths of Friction Stir Lap Welds, the elastic-plastic region would need to be 

modeled to allow for the peak load to be applied.  While this project was able to verify 

that the widened weld regions experienced slightly lower displacement results than 

samples with narrow weld regions, the variation in stress contours was not as obvious.  

This could be due to the fact that a load of only 2.45x105 Newtons is applied rather than 

the peak load.  If the peak load was applied, and an elastic-plastic assumption was 

modeled, the stress concentrations could show much more differences than were seen in 

this study.  Additionally, it is possible that a difference will not be seen for such small 

increases in weld region widths.  The weld region might need to be significantly wider 

for a big difference in stress contours to be seen.   
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 The Finite Element model was useful in verifying the type of deformations that 

welds undergo during tensile testing.  Additionally, the location of maximal stress further 

explains why fracture occurs closest to the “cracks” where the material is not welded.  A 

model would have to be created that treated the elastic-plastic behavior for a direct 

comparison to experimental ultimate tensile strengths. 
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CHAPTER IV 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

 The study of various welding configurations for use in Friction Stir Welding is 

important for the future success of the process.  While the butt weld is the most studied 

weld configuration, various applications require the use of different weld geometries 

including T-joints, lap joints, and corner joints.  Due to the relatively recent discovery of 

Friction Stir Welding, there has been a lot of focus on developing and optimizing tool 

geometries, examining welding parameters, modeling material flow, and reducing 

defects, especially in butt welds.  Only more recently have additional studies been 

performed and published involving different weld configurations.  As the basic process of 

Friction Stir Welding is more understood, the extension of that knowledge to varying 

weld configurations will become more prevalent.  

 This study involved the use of a computer algorithm called WeaveTrack™ that 

was developed by Fleming et. al. for the purpose of robotic tracking of a weld seam 

during Friction Stir Welding.  [Fleming, 2009]  The program instructs the machine to 

move laterally, pause, and then move laterally in the opposite direction.  At each of the 

pauses after a lateral movement, the axial force or the torque is read and compared to the 

previous value.  The center of the weld is adjusted based on these force and torque 

readings to achieve the maximal force or torque.  This weaving process allows for blind 

weld seams to be tracked as described earlier.  An additional benefit of weaving is the 

creation of a widened weld region.  In past studies, it has been demonstrated that a wider 
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weld region is beneficial, as it leads to better mechanical properties.  This study examined 

the mechanical properties of the welds using both no-weaving and weaving conditions.  

The weaving width and rate were varied to examine their effect on the mechanical 

properties as well.  The main motivation behind examining the mechanical properties of 

the welds with weaving was to prove that weaving not only could track a weld, but it also 

did not hurt the quality of the weld.  Due to the creation of the widened weld region, it 

was also hoped that the mechanical properties of weaved welds would be improved.   

 The first series of welds were performed at a spindle speed of 1000 rpm, a 

traverse speed of 50 mm/min, a plunge depth of 0.152 mm, and a tile angle of 1°.  The 

weave rate and weave radius were both varied.  When the samples were tensile tested, the 

weaved samples almost always performed better than the non-weaved samples.  Only one 

data point did not fit this trend, and it occurred at the widest weave performed.  When 

samples were polished and etched, it was seen that a wormhole was present in the upper 

left corner of the weld region.  Additionally, a recurring hole defect was also seen on the 

surface of the 1.0 mm and 1.25 mm weave radii welds.  This is possibly due to altered 

material flow due to weaving.  The weaving could have opened up the wormholes under 

the surface once the weave reached a certain limit.  Material could also be pushed off the 

edge of the lap weld, which results in a loss of aluminum in the weld zone.  The weave 

radii that resulted in a recurring surface defect happened to occur where the results started 

deviating for different weave rates.  Hammer “S bend” tests were performed because they 

are a good indicator of fatigue properties of lap welds.  All welds passed the bend test, 

which suggests that they all have good fatigue properties.  The main objective of proving 

that weaving did not negatively impact the strength of the welds was completed.  
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Weaving even increased the weld strength in most cases.  The next series of welds were 

attempted to eliminate the surface defect and see if further increases in the tensile 

properties of the weld were possible.  The plunge depth was increased from 0.152 mm to 

0.229 mm to allow for more surface consolidation of the plasticized material.  All other 

parameters were kept constant.  This still resulted in surface defects at wider weave radii.  

Keeping this same plunge depth of 0.229 mm, the spindle speed was increased to 1500 

rpm, which resulted in the closing of the surface defect for 1.0 mm and 1.25 mm weave 

radii.  When the weave radius was increased to 1.50 mm, however, the surface defect 

began to come back.  Tensile testing indicated that further increases were seen in the 

ultimate tensile stress.  “S bend” tests were successful and cross sections showed reduced 

wormhole defects for most of the welds.  Again, it was proven that the weaved welds 

were stronger than the non-weaved welds.  The case for weaving as a tracking technology 

with the added incentive of increased tensile strength has been proven to be successful.  It 

is possible that further experimentation can optimize this process to eliminate all 

wormholes and possibly increase tensile strength even more.  This process could also be 

extended to the lap welding of dissimilar metals to produce more mixing at the interface.   

 A quick study was performed to look at the effect of supporting the left edge of 

the upper plate with another plate of aluminum.  This was examined to try to prevent 

material from being pushed over the edge due to the pressure of the tool shoulder and the 

weaving motion.  Weaving was still beneficial for the mechanical strength of the weld 

and bend tests were successful.  The only drawback of supporting the edge with another 

plate is the fact that it will likely eliminate the tracking abilities of WeaveTrack.   
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 Finally, a Finite Element Analysis was run to examine the displacements and 

stresses that a sample undergoes during the beginning of a tensile test.  Three different 

geometries were created to test varying weld region widths and its effect on the 

displacement and stresses in the sample.  The model deformed in the same way that the 

samples deform when undergoing tensile testing.  Because the sample is unrestrained 

about the middle, a bending stress is introduced as a progressively larger load is applied.  

This indicates that the model is correctly modeling the behavior of a lap weld sample 

under load.  Additionally, both the displacements and the stresses slightly decreased as 

the weld region was increased.  TWI noted that wider weld regions would lead to less 

rotation and it would spread out the stress contours. [Thomas et al., 2002]  This further 

confirms that the model used was accurately following what occurs in the laboratory.  A 

more refined model would have to be created to directly compare the results of the Finite 

Element Analysis with the results obtained from tensile testing.  This is because a Linear 

Elastic model is not suitable after a certain point in tensile testing.  A more refined model 

would undergo the peak load that resulted in sample failure.  The model used in this 

study was simply used to verify the sample rotation effect as well as to observe that a 

wider weld region results in decreased displacements and stresses.   

 Lap welds have many uses in industry and military applications.  As Friction Stir 

Welding matures as a joining process, further research into joint configurations is 

necessary.  Future work could further look at improving the mechanical properties of the 

lap welds, most notably the tensile strengths.  A more in depth study involving the 

support of the upper plate edge with another plate of aluminum could be performed.  

Because material is not pushed over the edge in that setup, larger weave radii could be 
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attempted.  Extending the use of weaving to the lap welding of dissimilar metals would 

also be very beneficial.  Experimentation with different tool designs is also a possibility 

for further increasing the mechanical properties of the lap welds.  Additionally, the pin 

length could be extended to further penetrate the lower plate and possibly improve the 

stirring at the interface.  Because lap welds are not as well studied as butt welds, there 

exists a large amount of research that can still be performed for improving the quality of 

Friction Stir Welds in a lap joint configuration.   
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APPENDIX 

 

 

Analysis 1.bdf 
 
$ Direct Text Input for Global Case Control Data 
SUBCASE 1 
$ Subcase name : Default 
   SUBTITLE=Default 
   SPC = 2 
   LOAD = 2 
   DISPLACEMENT(SORT1,REAL)=ALL 
   SPCFORCES(SORT1,REAL)=ALL 
   STRESS(SORT1,REAL,VONMISES,BILIN)=ALL 
BEGIN BULK 
PARAM    POST    0 
PARAM   PRTMAXIM YES 
$ Direct Text Input for Bulk Data 
$ Elements and Element Properties for region : tensile_specimen 
PSHELL   1       1      1.       -1 
$ Pset: "tensile_specimen" will be imported as: "pshell.1" 
CQUAD8   1       1       1       3       65      63      2       43 
         64      42 
CQUAD8   2       1       3       5       67      65      4       44 
         66      43 
CQUAD8   3       1       5       7       69      67      6       45 
         68      44 
..... 
 
CQUAD8   574     1       1956    1958    2020    2018    1957    1981 
         2019    1980 
CQUAD8   575     1       1958    1960    2022    2020    1959    1982 
         2021    1981 
CQUAD8   576     1       1960    1962    2024    2022    1961    1983 
         2023    1982 
$ Referenced Material Records 
$ Material Record : alum 
$ Description of Material : Date: 15-Apr-09           Time: 15:59:36 
MAT1     1      7.+10           .33 
$ Nodes of the Entire Model 
GRID     1               0.     .003173  0. 
GRID*    2                              7.775-4         .003173 
*        0. 
GRID     3              .001555 .003173  0. 
.... 
GRID     2022           .076545 .003173  0. 
GRID     2023           .0773225.003173  0. 
GRID     2024           .0781   .003173  0. 
$ Loads for Load Case : Default 
SPCADD   2       1       3 
LOAD     2      1.      1.       1 
$ Displacement Constraints of Load Set : fixed_right 
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SPC1     1       23456   1644    THRU    1652 
SPC1     1       23456   1673    1714    1735    1776    1797    1838 
         1859    1900    1921    1962    1983 
SPC1     1       23456   2016    THRU    2024 
$ Displacement Constraints of Load Set : fixed_left 
SPC1     3       123456  1       THRU    9 
SPC1     3       123456  42      63      104     125     166     187 
         228     249     290     311     352 
SPC1     3       123456  373     THRU    381 
$ Pressure Loads of Load Set : applied_pressure 
FORCE*   1               1652                           1577.71 
*       1.              5.6354-5         0. 
FORCE*   1               1714                           1577.72 
*       1.              5.07183-4        0. 
FORCE*   1               1673                           6310.85 
*       1.              2.8177-4         0. 
.... 
FORCE*   1               1962                           1577.69 
*       1.              -2.25419-4       0. 
FORCE*   1               2024                           1577.69 
*       1.              -6.76257-4       0. 
FORCE*   1               1983                           6310.75 
*       1.              -4.50838-4       0. 
$ Force or value sum: 56796.710205 
 
 
 
Analysis 2.bdf 
 
TITLE = MSC.Nastran job created on 16-Apr-09 at 12:47:35 
ECHO = NONE 
$ Direct Text Input for Global Case Control Data 
SUBCASE 1 
$ Subcase name : Default 
   SUBTITLE=Default 
   SPC = 2 
   LOAD = 2 
   DISPLACEMENT(SORT1,REAL)=ALL 
   SPCFORCES(SORT1,REAL)=ALL 
   STRESS(SORT1,REAL,VONMISES,BILIN)=ALL 
BEGIN BULK 
PARAM    POST    0 
PARAM   PRTMAXIM YES 
$ Direct Text Input for Bulk Data 
$ Elements and Element Properties for region : tensile_specimen 
PSHELL   1       1      1.       -1 
$ Pset: "tensile_specimen" will be imported as: "pshell.1" 
CQUAD8   1       1       1       3       65      63      2       43 
         64      42 
CQUAD8   2       1       3       5       67      65      4       44 
         66      43 
CQUAD8   3       1       5       7       69      67      6       45 
         68      44 
.... 
CQUAD8   574     1       1956    1958    2020    2018    1957    1981 
         2019    1980 
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CQUAD8   575     1       1958    1960    2022    2020    1959    1982 
         2021    1981 
CQUAD8   576     1       1960    1962    2024    2022    1961    1983 
         2023    1982 
$ Referenced Material Records 
$ Material Record : aluminum 
$ Description of Material : Date: 16-Apr-09           Time: 12:35:42 
MAT1     1      7.+10           .33 
$ Nodes of the Entire Model 
GRID     1               0.     .003173  0. 
GRID*    2                              7.775-4         .003173 
*        0. 
GRID     3              .001555 .003173  0. 
.... 
GRID     2022           .076545 .003173  0. 
GRID     2023           .0773225.003173  0. 
GRID     2024           .0781   .003173  0. 
$ Loads for Load Case : Default 
SPCADD   2       1       3 
LOAD     2      1.      1.       1 
$ Displacement Constraints of Load Set : fixed_left 
SPC1     1       123456  1       THRU    9 
SPC1     1       123456  42      63      104     125     166     187 
         228     249     290     311     352 
SPC1     1       123456  373     THRU    381 
$ Displacement Constraints of Load Set : fixed_right 
SPC1     3       23456   1644    THRU    1652 
SPC1     3       23456   1673    1714    1735    1776    1797    1838 
         1859    1900    1921    1962    1983 
SPC1     3       23456   2016    THRU    2024 
$ Pressure Loads of Load Set : applied_pressure 
FORCE    1       1652           1577.71 1.       0.      0. 
FORCE    1       1714           1577.72 1.       0.      0. 
FORCE    1       1673           6310.85 1.       0.      0. 
.... 
FORCE    1       1962           1577.69 1.       0.      0. 
FORCE    1       2024           1577.69 1.       0.      0. 
FORCE    1       1983           6310.75 1.       0.      0. 
$ Force or value sum: 56796.707520 
 
 
 
Analysis 3.bdf 
 
TITLE = MSC.Nastran job created on 19-Apr-09 at 16:33:52 
ECHO = NONE 
$ Direct Text Input for Global Case Control Data 
SUBCASE 1 
$ Subcase name : Default 
   SUBTITLE=Default 
   SPC = 2 
   LOAD = 2 
   DISPLACEMENT(SORT1,REAL)=ALL 
   SPCFORCES(SORT1,REAL)=ALL 
   STRESS(SORT1,REAL,VONMISES,BILIN)=ALL 
BEGIN BULK 
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PARAM    POST    0 
PARAM   PRTMAXIM YES 
$ Direct Text Input for Bulk Data 
$ Elements and Element Properties for region : tensile_specimen 
PSHELL   1       1      1.       -1 
$ Pset: "tensile_specimen" will be imported as: "pshell.1" 
CQUAD8   1       1       1       3       65      63      2       43 
         64      42 
CQUAD8   2       1       3       5       67      65      4       44 
         66      43 
CQUAD8   3       1       5       7       69      67      6       45 
         68      44 
.... 
CQUAD8   574     1       1956    1958    2020    2018    1957    1981 
         2019    1980 
CQUAD8   575     1       1958    1960    2022    2020    1959    1982 
         2021    1981 
CQUAD8   576     1       1960    1962    2024    2022    1961    1983 
         2023    1982 
$ Referenced Material Records 
$ Material Record : aluminum 
$ Description of Material : Date: 17-Apr-09           Time: 13:32:18 
MAT1     1      7.+10           .33 
$ Nodes of the Entire Model 
GRID     1               0.     .003173  0. 
GRID*    2                              7.775-4         .003173 
*        0. 
GRID     3              .001555 .003173  0. 
.... 
GRID     2022           .076545 .003173  0. 
GRID     2023           .0773225.003173  0. 
GRID     2024           .0781   .003173  0. 
$ Loads for Load Case : Default 
SPCADD   2       1       3 
LOAD     2      1.      1.       1 
$ Displacement Constraints of Load Set : left_fixed 
SPC1     1       123456  1       THRU    9 
SPC1     1       123456  42      63      104     125     166     187 
         228     249     290     311     352 
SPC1     1       123456  373     THRU    381 
$ Displacement Constraints of Load Set : right_fixed 
SPC1     3       23456   1644    THRU    1652 
SPC1     3       23456   1673    1714    1735    1776    1797    1838 
         1859    1900    1921    1962    1983 
SPC1     3       23456   2016    THRU    2024 
$ Pressure Loads of Load Set : applied_pressure 
FORCE    1       1652           1577.69 1.       0.      0. 
FORCE    1       1714           1577.69 1.       0.      0. 
FORCE    1       1673           6310.76 1.       0.      0. 
.... 
FORCE    1       1962           1577.69 1.       0.      0. 
FORCE    1       2024           1577.69 1.       0.      0. 
FORCE    1       1983           6310.75 1.       0.      0. 
$ Force or value sum: 56796.578857 
Analysis 1 report 
                                             Result Stress Tensor,  - Layer At Z2  
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                                                      Entity: Node Vector 
 
 
-Entity ID---von Mises--- 
     992    18745858.000 
 
                                                      SUMMARY INFORMATION 
                                                  _________________________ 
 
                                                         Min/Max Values 
    -Source ID--Entity ID---Sub ID-----von Mises--- 
Min:     1        145          2      7241.814941 
Max:     1        429          4     109993000.00 
 
 
Analysis 2 report 
 
                                             Result Stress Tensor,  - Layer At Z2  
 
                                                     Entity: Element Tensor 
 
 
-Entity ID---von Mises--- 
     992    17486252.000 
 
                                                      SUMMARY INFORMATION 
                                                  _________________________ 
 
                                                         Min/Max Values 
    -Source ID--Entity ID---Sub ID-----von Mises--- 
Min:     1        145          2      8688.260742 
Max:     1        453          4     110479832.00 
 
 
 
Analysis 3 report 
 
                                             Result Stress Tensor,  - Layer At Z2  
 
                                                     Entity: Element Tensor 
 
-Entity ID---von Mises--- 
     992    16950524.000 
 
                                                      SUMMARY INFORMATION 
                                                  _________________________ 
 
                                                         Min/Max Values 
    -Source ID--Entity ID---Sub ID-----von Mises--- 
Min:     1        121          2     15039.046875 
Max:     1        429          4     110673824.00 
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Analysis 1.f06 
 
 
                                        M O D E L   S U M M A R Y 
 
                                   NUMBER OF GRID     POINTS   =     1907 
   
                                   NUMBER OF CQUAD8   ELEMENTS =      576 
 
   
                                  D I S P L A C E M E N T   V E C T O R 
  
POINT ID.   TYPE          T1             T2             T3             R1             R2             R3 
 
507      G      2.096783E-05   2.142370E-05   0.0            0.0            0.0            0.0 
 
 
Analysis 2.f06 
 
 
                                        M O D E L   S U M M A R Y 
 
                                   NUMBER OF GRID     POINTS   =     1907 
   
                                   NUMBER OF CQUAD8   ELEMENTS =      576 
   
                                  D I S P L A C E M E N T   V E C T O R 
  
POINT ID.   TYPE          T1             T2             T3             R1             R2             R3 
 
507      G      2.056642E-05   2.090374E-05   0.0            0.0            0.0            0.0 
 
 
 
Analysis 3.f06 
 
                                        M O D E L   S U M M A R Y 
 
                                   NUMBER OF GRID     POINTS   =     1907 
   
                                   NUMBER OF CQUAD8   ELEMENTS =      576 
 
 
                                  D I S P L A C E M E N T   V E C T O R 
  
POINT ID.   TYPE          T1             T2             T3             R1             R2             R3 
 
414      G      2.038324E-05   2.061021E-05   0.0            0.0            0.0            0.0 


